




Atlantic Premium Shutters are handcraft ed using the 
most advanced modern materials.  Each shutter is 
custom made with old world craft smanship to your 
exact specifi cations.  We use propriety, state of the art 
techniques that have been meticulously developed over 
the past fi ft een years to ensure that you receive the 
fi nest made shutters.

We encourage you to review this catalog and select 
the shutter style that is right for your home.  Whether 
you choose a shutter from our Architectural or Classic 
Collections you will know that the fi nest operable and 
fully functional shutters will be on your  home.

Architectural Collection
Th ese premier shutters are operable and fully 
functional, completely custom and beautifully detailed 
to a museum quality level. Th ey off er an industry 
leading lifetime structural and 15 year fi nish warranty.

Classic Collection
Th ese operable shutters off er a variety of styles and 
options that are designed to enhance any home. Th ey 
are maintenance free and warranted for ten years.

Enduring 
beauty and 
graceful charm 
for your home



Architectural Collection

Material
Our shutters use premium materials and are 
intended to be substantial in weight in order 
to provide a strong and beautiful shutter that 
maintains a lifetime of structural integrity.

Stiles and Louvers – Using marine grade fi berglass 
that is impervious to the elements, our patented 
design off ers the strongest and most durable frame 
available on any composite shutter today.  Th is is 
the same fi berglass material used on luxury yachts 
and racing boats.

Panels – Made from a proprietary composite wood 
material that is moisture, rot and termite resistant.  
Th is material is manufactured via a patented 
steam injection technology process that uses 90% 
wood with phenolic resins, zince borate and other 
ingredients. 

Rails – Uses Structural grade PVC which allows for 
customization of rail sizes.

Assembly
Each shutter is hand assembled and 
individually built on-site in our facility to 
your exacting specifi cations. 

We use specially formulated urethane adhesives 
that allow for a clean and smooth fi nish without 
nail, screw or rivet marks. Th ese adhesives 
are the same used to hold fi berglass shells on 
automotive  frames.

Finish
We use a specially formulated industrial two part 
acrylic urethane fi nish that chemically bonds 
to the shutter material. Every shutter receives a 
fi nishing process that includes two fi nish coats 
and a proprietary oven curing process to further 
strengthen and enhance the fi nish. 

By partnering with the world leader in fi nishes, 
we have the ability to match any color with a 100% 
color match guarantee.

Warranty
Limited lifetime structural component 
warranty against, cracking, splitting, rotting 
and excessive  warping.

Fift een-year factory paint fi nish warranty against 
peeling or fl aking.

See warranty document on our web site 
www.columns.com

Th e Architectural Collection is based on over fi ft een years of composite shutter experience.  Our goal is 
to provide the most beautiful and best performing shutters.  In order to reach this goal we developed and 
continue to refi ne the process of bringing together the best technology from the aerospace, marine and 
automotive industries to make these shutters.  Th e materials we use may cost a little more, but we are not 
about cost cutting.  Our guarantee to you is that all Architectural Collection Shutters will withstand the 
eff ects of time.







Raised Panel
Raised Panel shutters are an ideal enhancement to federal 

manor homes, traditional colonial homes, quaint craft  

cottages and other architectural style homes.

Atlantic’s Raised Panel shutters are built one at a time, to 

your specifi cations, so the choices are only limited by your 

imagination.

Whether you select the ever-popular two panel design or 

one of the other styles shown, we have the shutters you want.

v-groove 
fl at panel

arch or 
radius top

single panel single panel with 
vertical cut profi le

extra panel rabbeted edge 
with beading

Architectural Collection

fl at panel custom 
rail location

v-groovearch orsingle panel single panel withextra panel rabb gbeted edge

options





Louvered Colonial

additional rail horns rabbeted edge 
with beading

vertical mullion faux tilt rod custom top or 
bottom rail 

solid arch top

Atlantic’s Louvered Colonial shutters off er tasteful 

signature styling and a timeless accent to homes with 

true open louvers. Th ese shutters can also be ordered 

with faux tilt rods for an operable louver appearance.

Imagine the graceful, yet enduring beauty that these 

shutters can bring to your home. 

additional rail horns rabbeeted edgeeted edge

Architectural Collection

options





With today’s eclectic style of homes, architects and 

homeowners have a need for an even broader range 

of exterior window treatment options.  Atlantic meets 

those needs with Combination style shutters.

Our most popular Combination shutter style is shown, 

but a number of options allows you to use your 

creativity. You can mix and match elements of our 

Raised Panel and Louvered Colonial shutters to design 

your own uniquely personalized shutter detailing.

Combination

vertical mullion faux tilt rod custom top or 
bottom rail sizes

solid panel 
arch top

additional rails extra panel rabbeted edgesolid panel rabbeted edgebbeted edge

Architectural Collection

vertical mullion faux tilt rodadditional rails extra panel custom top or

options





Atlantic’s Bahama shutters have been a long-

time favorite of coastal / tropical areas and desert 

communities with their beautiful architectural style. 

Th e authentic Caribbean styling allows cool breezes 

and soft  diff used light to pass through.  Th ese shutters 

also off er privacy, comfort, and protection from 

the detrimental eff ects of the baking sun on fl oors, 

furniture and draperies.

Bahama shutters are hand assembled entirely from 

thermally stable, pultruded fi berglass.  To preserve 

the aesthetic integrity of its clean lines, no unsightly 

mechanical fasteners are used in construction.

Bahama

additional vertical mullionadditional rails

options

Architectural Collection

additional vertical mullionadditional rails



Classic Collection

Material
We use a proprietary composite wood 
material for all the components of this 
shutter. Th is material is manufactured via 
a patented steam injection technology 
process that uses 90% wood with phenolic 
resins, zinc borate and other ingredients 
that make this material moisture, rot and 
termite  resistant.

Our proprietary composite wood material 
is substantial in weight which provides 
strength and structural integrity for years 
to come. We do not use pre-fabricated, 
stamped, molded, or vacuum formed 
materials when building our classic shutters.

Assembly
Each shutter is hand assembled and 
individually built on-site in our facility. 

Use a specially formulated catalyst adhesive 
intended solely for use with our proprietary 
composite material. Aft er assembly each 
shutter is hand sanded to a smooth fi nish.

Finish
Every shutter receives a fi nishing process 
that includes a primer coat, two fi nish coats 
and a proprietary oven curing process 
to further strengthen and enhance the 
fi nish. Our fi nishing coats use a specially 
formulated industrial two part acrylic 
urethane fi nish that chemically bonds to the 
shutter material.

By partnering with the world leader in 
fi nishes, we have the ability to match any 
color with a 100% color match guarantee

Warranty
Ten-year structural component warranty 
against, cracking, splitting, rotting and 
excessive warping.

Ten-year factory paint fi nish warranty 
against peeling or fl aking.

See warranty document on our web site 
www.columns.com

Th e Classic Collection was developed and designed over fi ve years ago around a modern, 
solid core composite material.  Th ese traditionally styled shutters use the latest technology, are 
maintenance free and can be installed as either operable or fi xed shutters.  Th ey are off ered in the 
most common styles with selected options and provide an added level of distinction to any home.







Th ese Raised Panel style shutters are the perfect 
accent for homeowners who want to add a level of 
distinction to their home with the timeless, classic 
design of raised panel shutters.  Th ese shutters are 
available in the most common styles and a wide 
range of sizes with the options shown below.

Raised Panel

Classic Collection

single panel extra panel fl at panel arch or radius top v-groove
fl at panel
v-groovefl at panelextra panel rch or radius topsingle panel

options





Th ese Faux Louver style shutters use a unique 
patented process that provides the detailed, 
up close appearance of authentic open louver 
shutters.  Th ese shutters are available in a wide 
range of sizes.

Faux Louver

additional railsadditional rails

Classic Collection

option





Th ese Board and Batten shutters are design standards 
along the beaches of both coasts, on lakeshore 
retreats, in the neo-Spanish appointment of the desert 
southwest architecture or wherever a distinctive 
design element is sought.  

Th ese shutters are available in a wide range of sizes 
with the options shown below.

Board and Batten

z-bar extra batten no battens arch or radius top custom grooves
diagonal or horizontal 

options

Classic Collection

ch di t custom groovestr batt no battensb



Shutters are mounted with historically correct operable 

hardware. Unlike “fi xed mounted” shutters, this 

hardware sets the shutter off  from the house and allows 

the shutter to be closed within the window frame. Th is 

adds dimension and an elegant accent to your home. 

Th is hardware is forged from 300 series stainless steel 

and has a matte black powder coated fi nish. Bahama 

style shutters are mounted with aluminum hardware.

Hardware



Colors

Black 632

Board & Batten Red 650

Bordeaux 640

Canyon 648

Cascade 647

Charleston Green 653 Chelsea Gray 662

Classical White 671

Craft sman Brown 659

Deep Sea Blue 637 Drift wood 649Evergreen 638

Federal Brown 635

Forest Green 633

Garnet 669

Hamilton Blue 667

Hammered Silver 661

Harbor 645

Midnight Sky 639

Pewter 646

Pine 644

Plum Creek 643

Polished Mahogany 657

Redwood 636

Rookwood Dark Green 656

Rookwood Med. Brown 658

Rookwood Shutter Green 654

Roycraft  Bottle Green 655

Roycraft  Copper Red 668

Roycraft  Mist Gray 664

Roycraft  Pewter 663

Sand 642

Stratford Blue 665

Tempest Blue 666

Tricone Black 670 Walnut 641

Weathered Shingle 666

White 631

Wicker 672

Wineberry 634

Black 632 Pewter 646

Roycraft  Mist Gray 664Tricone Black 670
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